Making a Banner
Creating the Background
1. Make a folder to keep all your pictures, backgrounds and banners in.
2. Choose some photos you’d like to use for your background. Copy them and put them in your
Banner Folder.

3. Find out what size your banner needs to be. It should be given in the info for the theme you are
using for your blog or website. For this tutorial, I’ll be using the dimensions for an etsy banner which
are 760 x 100 pixels. I always work at double size, then reduce back down to the correct size when I’m
happy with the design, it really helps with the quality, especially the text.
*** If you can’t find the information for what size your banner should be, find a website or blog using
the same theme, right click on the website banner, choose Properties, and the information will be
given as the Dimensions.

4. Using a photo editing program, open up the photos you want to use, one at a time. I’m using
Photoshop, but the functions and tools are usually in similar places or under similar menus in other
programs.

5. Using the Selection tool set to Rectangular, select an area you think will make a good background.

6. Crop the photo

7. If you ‘Save as’ you create a new picture, and your original remains unaltered.

Call it something that indicates what it is, for example if the original picture was called ‘Mohair’ then
call it ‘Mohair Crop’

8. Change the image size to a little larger than your banner size. Since we’re working at 200% our
banner size is 1520 x 200, so 1600 pixels wide is big enough. It’s assumed that the original picture was
quite large, if the original is smaller than the banner size, enlarging it will make it blurry.

Make note of your photograph’s resolution when you change the image size.

9. Save the changes, then close: Save and Close are under the File menu. Repeat for all photos.
10. Make a new document twice the size you need the banner. (File: New or Ctrl + N on the keyboard)
Make sure the resolution matches that of your photographs.

If you’re worried about making a mistake, make a new document the actual size of the banner:

Then enlarge it through Image Size. Choose ‘Percentage’ and set the Width and Height to 200

11. Open up all the cropped photos you want to try for backgrounds.

12. Choose the photo you want to try first. Select All (in the Select menu) then Copy (in the edit menu)
13. Click on your blank banner document, then paste the image. (Paste is in the edit menu)
14. Use the Move tool to drag the photo around until you like how it looks

15. Flatten the image. This is in the Layer Menu, down at the bottom:

16. Save your document. Call it something relevant. The picture I’ve used here is Bamboo Top, so I’ll
call it Bamboo Background 200 percent. Close the cropped picture.
17. Try some of the other cropped images as backgrounds. Copy them, then paste on top of the first
background you tried. If you don’t like them, try another. It doesn’t matter how many layers there
are.
18. If you like one of the other backgrounds, flatten the image as before, but this time use ‘Save as’ to
create a new document. Again, call it something relevant.

Adding Text:
1. Open one of your backgrounds in your editing program:

2. Select the type tool, then adjust the settings: Choose the Typeface (Font) you want to use; the style
i.e. regular, bold or italic; font size; alignment and text colour

3. Place your cursor on the left side of the image, click, then add your text

4. If you can’t see the whole document, use the Zoom tool to zoom out so you can reposition your text

Check under the menu bar to see whether Zoom in + or Zoom out – is selected. You can temporarily
switch by holding down the alt key and clicking on the photo.
5. Use the move tool to reposition the text.
6. If you want to change the colour, click onto the text, then Select All, or highlight by dragging your
cursor along the text. Click the text colour box under the menu bar, and the colour picker box pops
up. As you click on the pallette you can see your text change colour.

7. To add an effect like a drop shadow, select your text again, then copy it. To deselect it, click onto
the rectangle selection tool. Select the Type tool again, click onto the banner away from the text
already there, then paste. Select the new text then change the colour.

7. Continued ….
Select the move tool, then reposition the text over the first text. Zooming in and using the arrows on
your keyboard will help to be accurate.
In the Layer Menu, ‘Arrange’ the text by sending it backward, this will put it behind the first layer of
text.

Use the arrows on your keyboard to nudge it down a couple of positions, try 4 nudges down and 3
nudges right.

8. When you’re happy with the text. Flatten the image then ‘Save as’ something relevant, like
‘Bamboo background 200 percent Lucida sans text’.

9. If you’d like to try a different Typeface/font don’t close the document. If your History window isn’t
open, go to the Window menu and click on History. Scroll to the bottom, then choose the last action
you did before ‘Flatten Image’.

Reselect your text and try different fonts. It’s easier to select the different layers of text if you use
your Layer box (also in the Windows menu) to hide one of the layers. Click on the eye next to the
layer, and it makes that layer invisible.

Try different colours too

When you’re happy with the way it looks, Flatten the image then ‘Save As’…

Experiment
Try adding text to your other saved backgrounds. Don’t be afraid to try some interesting typefaces:
this a typeface called ‘Beauregard’.

Play around with your backgrounds. This a compilation of the three backgrounds I tried

Experiment with text position and additional text

***
Remember that if you keep your document open, you can go back to previous stages using your
History window.
As long as your work isn’t flattened you can move around and adjust any of the layers independently.
And if you remember to ‘Save as’ you can have any number of alternative documents. You can always
trash the ones you don’t like when you’ve finished.

Reducing the Size
Look through the different banners you’ve made, and choose the one you’d like to use.
1. Open the banner in your editing program
2. Choose ‘Image Size’ in the Image menu.
3. Under ‘Document Size’ choose Percent. The width and height size should say 100. Change those
both to 50. At the top, the pixel dimensions should automatically change to the right size, in this case
760 x 100.

4. ‘Save as’ something relevant like ‘My excellent new banner 100 percent’ 
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